JOIN US FOR ¡PRESENTE!, a Queer and Trans college conference for Latinx/Chicanx/PoC folks who self-identify with the Latin/South/Central American diaspora and/or as Brown or Indigenous. Attend workshops, meet activists, dance to live music and be ¡presente!

PEOPLE OF ALL GENDERS/SEXUALITIES ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND.

APPLY/REGISTER BY JANUARY 15, 2017 AT PRESENTECONFERENCE.COM!
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
(OPEN TO ALL)
REGISTRATION & CHECK-IN
6 p.m. • HUB Third Level

FILM SCREENING: “RAISING ZOEY”
7 p.m. • HUB 302
Learn about 13-year-old Zoey who, with the help of her mother and the ACLU, fought for her right to self-identify as a girl in school.

AB SOTO PERFORMANCE
8:30 p.m. • HUB 302
Dance to the musical magic of AB SOTO, a performance artist with Latin roots and a rebellious streak that challenges mainstream gay culture.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4
(APPLICATION/REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
REGISTRATION & CHECK-IN
9 a.m. • HUB Third Level

WELCOME WITH ALAN PELAEZ
10 – 11 a.m. • HUB 302
A poet and community organizer at the intersections of undocumented, brown and black lives.

WORKSHOP SESSION 1
11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m • HUB

LUNCH
12:30 – 1:30 p.m. • HUB 302

WORKSHOP SESSION 2
1:45 – 2:45 p.m. • HUB

WORKSHOP SESSION 3
3 – 4 p.m. • HUB

WORKSHOP SESSION 4
4:15 – 5:15 p.m. • HUB

RECEPTION & CLOSING WITH BAMBY SALCEDO
5:30 – 6:30 p.m. • HUB 302
Bamby is a nationally recognized Latinx transgender activist.

DINNER ON YOUR OWN 6:30 p.m.

Apply/Register by January 15, 2017 at presenteconference.com
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